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DR. A.T. STILL’S CONCEPT OF THE LAST STAGES OF LIFE AND ITS 
CLINICAL APPLICATION 

4 - 6 November 2021 
HAMBURG, GERMANY 

COURSE INFORMATION 

“What is physical death but a birth from the second placenta to which life has been attached? If this 
philosophy be true, death as we call it, is only the delivery of the finished man…” Dr A T Still 

Over this course in Germany I would like to offer the opportunity to share my experience of working 
with people and applying the principles of osteopathy in treating patients at the end of life. We want 
explore the question – when is treatment intended to help healing and when do we perceive a shift to a 
process of surrender to a dying process. How can we, as osteopaths, help with this process? 

I would like to explore Dr Still’s amazing image of the body as a ‘second placenta’ and how, as with the 
first placenta that fed and nourished us all, shrunk and was delivered when no longer needed, the 
second one, our human body, also reaches a point of disengagement.  

How can we recognize this process, can we assist it and what sort of conversations do we have with 
patients around this issue? 
I would like to explore this through case studies and practicals and share in a group the sensations 
and images experienced. 
When previously presenting this course, I was struck by the depth of exploration and the excitement of 
truly applying Dr Still’s principles of Osteopathy. 

VITA  

Peter Cockhill  BA(Hon) DO FSCCO 

I graduated from The European School of Osteopathy in 1980 
– a wonderful eclectic course in osteopathy.
In 1987 I joined the SCTF UK faculty, tutoring on the basic
Osteopathy in the Cranial Field course at the British School of
Osteopathy. As a founder member of the Sutherland Cranial
College of Osteopathy, I have taught as tutor, lecturer and
Course Director on all the Pathway modules, in the UK,
Germany and Spain over the last 25 years. I am a past
Chairman of Trustees of the SCCO.

I have had the privilege of studying in a small group of DO’s with 
Dr Anne Wales in the USA in the 1990’s (in her 90’s!), exploring 
Dr Sutherland’s approach to the body as a whole, and have also 
experienced the hands of the late Dr Rollin Becker and Dr 
Robert Fulford as they visited the UK in the 1980’s. 

Osteopathy has a great manual tradition of teaching and I feel 
privileged to be part of a college of fellow osteopaths who are 
dedicated to the teachings and practice of Drs Still and 
Sutherland. 
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Organisation 

Course leader 

 Course language 

Course hours 

Arrival 

Location 

osteopathieraum.com 

Peter Cockhill 
and team  

English with German translation 

4 - 6 November 2021 
Start: Thursday, 9am 
End: Saturday, 4pm  

Wednesday, 3 November 2021, after 3 pm 

Zollenspieker Fährhaus, Hamburg, Germany 

Fees The fee is 710,00€, which includes lunch and dinner at the 
Zollenspieker Fährhaus (excl. drinks).  
A deposit payment of 150,00€ is due within 10 days after your initial 
confirmation of the course place. The remaining 560,00€ are due 
on 15 August 2021. Please use the following account for both: 

Account holder: Ehrlich Lamersdorf 
IBAN: DE29 2005 0550 1002 2886 76 
SWIFT/BIC: HASPDEHHXXX 

Room Reservation We strongly recommend booking the accommodation in the 
Zollenspieker Fährhaus directly after receiving the registration 
confirmation. Use, for example, booking.com or the hotel’s web site 
(zollenspieker-faehrhaus.de). Lunch and dinner are already included in 
the course fee. 

Situation The Zollenspieker Fährhaus is located at the south-eastern edge of 
Hamburg. Besides the car, it can also be reached by public transport 
from Hamburg Airport/Hamburg Central Station. You can find detailed 
travel information on the homepage of the Zollenspieker Fährhaus (see 
“contact”). 
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Conditions of participation This course is aimed at osteopaths who have completed training at an 
osteopathic school with at least 1350 teaching units. 

After you have signed up for the course, a confirmation will be sent to you 
via e-mail.  

If the course should happen to be fully booked, we will inform you directly 
and gladly put you on a waiting list. If places become available, the 
interested parties will move up on the waiting list in the order of their 
registration. 

In the event of cancellation after confirmed registration up to eight weeks 
before the start of the course, we reserve the right to charge a processing 
fee of 150€. If you registrate for another course of ours within 1 year, we 
will reduce the upcoming fee by 50€.

In case of a later withdrawal, we reserve the right to retain the course fee 
and only pay it out if a substitute participant joins the course. 

Each participant takes part in the course at his or her own risk, takes care 
of his or her own health and confirms with his or her registration that he 
or she has professional liability insurance. 

Should the course have to be cancelled due to illness of the lecturers, 
under-occupancy or other reasons for which we are not responsible, the 
applicant is entitled to a refund of all course fees already paid. However, 
further claims for any costs incurred are then excluded. 
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Osteopathieraum 
Praxis Lamersdorf 
Dillstraße 16 
20146 Hamburg 
Germany 

REGISTRATION 

DR. A.T. STILL’S CONCEPT OF THE LAST STAGES OF LIFE 
AND ITS CLINICAL APPLICATION 

4- 6 November 2021

I hereby register bindingly for the above mentioned course: 

(Please fill in legibly, scan and send the form via e-mail to: info@osteopathieraum.com) 

Name,  Surname:   
Street:   
Postcode, Place:   
Country: 
Telephone: 
E-Mail:   
Osteopathic education at:  Year of graduation: 
Attended postgraduate courses: 

I will stay overnight at Zollenspieker Fährhaus:         O 

I will not stay overnight at Zollenspieker Fährhaus:      O 

I have read the conditions of participation and accept them. 

Place, Date Signature 




